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By Amy Wywialowski 
Staff Reporter
President Perry will inform the 
Board of Trustees his decision re-
garding the renaming of Douglas 
Hall at the board meeting Friday.  
On Dec. 10, 2010, the EIU 
Naming Committee elected to not 
change the name of Douglas Hall, 
a recommendation that was sent to 
Perry before break.
If Perry decides to go forward 
with the proposal, the board will 
make the nal vote.
Last semester, Christopher Han-
lon, an English professor, authored 
a proposal to change Douglas Hall’s 
namesake from Stephen Douglas to 
abolitionist Frederick Douglass.
In his arguments, Hanlon ar-
gued that it is not appropriate to 
name the hall after Douglas, due 
to his pro-slavery legislative record 
and racist comments.
Bob Martin, vice president for 
University Advancement and EIU 
Naming Committee facilitator, said 
this debate generated much discus-
sion with the group.
“We had a signicant discussion 
after which the naming commit-
tee decided against the renaming of 
Douglas Hall,” Martin said.
He said the committee felt there 
was no need to rename the build-
ing as they were originally named 
marking an event significant to 
Charleston.  e Board of Trustees 
approved these name changes.
However, the committee also 
suggested that steps be taken to 
emphasize that Douglas Hall is a 
commemoration of the Sept. 18, 
1858, Lincoln-Douglas debate in 
Charleston, not in tribute to Ste-
phen Douglas as an individual, 
Amanda Bos, the Sta Senate rep-
resentative on the committee, told 
e Daily Eastern News on Dec. 13, 
2010.
Hanlon also told e Daily East-
ern News that if Perry decides to 
not go forward with the propos-
al, he is unsure what his next steps 
will be.
Benjamin Franklin 
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Friends meet up outside of the front entrance of Douglas Hall on Sunday.
By Sam Bohne  
Associate News Editor 
A year ago today marks the an-
niversary of the earthquake that 
killed thousands and displaced 
many other inhabitants of Haiti. 
Many of these people have found 
hope in progress made to rebuild 
the country. 
Doris Nordin, campus minister 
at the Newman Catholic Center, 
visited Haiti with a group of stu-
dents from e Haiti Connection 
this winter.
“In general, in my experience in 
Haiti, it’s overwhelming the pover-
ty that you see all over the coun-
try and the things that we take for 
granted, there are so many,” Nor-
din said. 
When she rst heard about the 
earthquake she was concerned 
since The Newman Center has 
many projects in Haiti including a 
sewing machine center and provid-
ing clean water. “We have person-
al connection with them,” Nordin 
said. “Even if I hadn’t been there 
(before the earthquake), I felt so 
concerned for them.”
Daniel Rolando, a senior phys-
ics and economics major and 
member of The Haiti Connec-
tion, and Kevin Martin, a gradu-
ate business administration major 
and member of The Haiti Con-
nection, traveled to Haiti with the 
Newman Catholic Center over 
their winter break.
Nordin, Rolando and Martin 
had never visited Haiti before this 
winter, but had witnessed the after-
math of the earthquake a year after 
it occurred.
“Before the earthquake they 
were a struggling nation, but the 
earthquake only intensified their 
living situations with each oth-
er, but it’s probably made some of 
them stronger,” Martin said.
Tent cities and ruble from the 
earthquake still occupy Port-au-
Prince
Damage from the earthquake 
still exists as Nordin explained 
many people had taken residency 
in tent cities. Rolando described 
the cities as temporary living that 
looked as if it were only to last for 
three months, not a year.
“Basically any space that was 
open, like any parks, any public 
place; 100 percent lled with tent 
cities,” Rolando said. 
Besides tent cities, the Port-au-
Prince area has still not been ful-
ly restored. 
Students visit struggling nation
Perry to make decision regarding Douglas
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CRIME
By Elizabeth Edwards 
Staff Reporter
An Eastern student pleaded guilty to misde-
meanor charges of trespassing and battery over 
winter break.
Conor Murnane, kinesiology and sports stud-
ies major and former member of the football 
team pleaded guilty to reduced charges where he 
admitted to trespassing in a woman’s apartment, 
May 2, 2010.
Assistant Attorney, Tom Bucher prosecuted 
the case and said that Murnane was sentenced 
to 10 days in jail and two years of probation for 
his crimes.
Murnane will serve his days in jail during his 
spring break and he will serve for day-to-day 
credit.
With the day-to-day credit, Murnane will 
probably serve ve days in jail.
Also, Murnane must pay $5,000 in fines 
and is not allowed to have any contact with the 
woman.
Murnane will also have to undergo substance 
abuse treatment for alcohol and drugs and com-
plete 100 hours of community service.
Bucher said if Murnane fails to comply with 
any of the provisions of the plea bargain he 
would serve additional jail time.
Murnane was originally charged with a felony 
for residential burglary.
Bucher said there were many factors that 
played a role in his agreement to the plea bar-
gain, though he did not elaborate further.
Football player 
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By Mel Boydston 
Staff Reporter
e EIU Board of Trustees will vote to approve 
the Center for Clean Energy Research and Edu-
cation on Friday.
e center will be incorporated into the Re-
newable Energy Center. It will be funded largely 
internally along with the support from the com-
munity, such as the Charleston Area Charitable 
Foundation.
Peter Ping Liu, a technology professor and Rob-
ert Chesnut, director of research and sponsored 
programs, developed the plan for the center.
e Charleston Area Charitable Foundation 
has given their nancial support to Eastern in the 
amount of $56,500, Liu said.
An advisory board whose members will in-
clude faculty and administrators from partici-
pating colleges and departments, sta from Fa-
cilities Planning and Management and possibly 
some representatives will administer the center 
from area alternative fuel processors and suppli-
ers, according to a report submitted to the Board 
of Trustees.
The coming Renewable Energy Center has 
caught a lot of attention on and o campus.  e 
center will provide Eastern with the opportuni-
ty to be self-sustaining, providing its own pow-
Board to vote 
on energy 
research center
One year after 
quakes, Haiti 
still has hope
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FRIDAY
5 p.m. Rubber Lovers Session
e Health Education Resourc-
es Center provides free safe sex 
packets to all students who par-
ticipate in one Rubber Lovers pre-
sentation and become certified. 
The session will take place in the 
Charleston/Mattoon Room in the 
MLK Jr. Union. 
4 p.m. Paola Gianturco exhibition
Paola Gianturco will speak about 
her exhibition and her book Celebrat-
ing Women in the Tarble Arts Center.
7:30 p.m. Peer Education Session
The session will take place in the 
Buzzard Auditorium and educate stu-
dents on nancial health. 
All day deadline to add
Friday is the deadline for stu-
dents to add classes. 
If you want to add to the tap, 
please e-mail dennewsdesk@gmail.
com or call 581-7942.
Mostly Cloudy
High: 22°
Low: 9°
Partly Cloudy
High: 20°
Low: 11°
TODAY TOMORROW
EIU weather
           WEDNESDAY              THURSDAY          FRIDAY
what's on tap
DANNY DAMIANI | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Elizabeth Vlk, a junior psychology major, gets hit with a snowball thrown by Jessica Milburn, a junior psychology major, as she reaches down to 
make her own snowball Tuesday in the South Quad.
Take that
Blog: Don't text, bro
Have you heard enough professors tell you to turn o your cell phone during class yet? Did it not stick in your head the rst dozen 
times they repeated it? Online Editor Julia Carlucci shares her opinion on texting in class in the Technology Blog at DENnews.com.
“Does this look familiar? “Please respect your classmates by turning o all cell phones and other electronic devices when you enter class.” 
What about, “No cell phones or handheld digital devices during class.” Or even, “Put away all cell phones and hendheld devices before class 
and leave them there for the entire class period."
To view the rest of Julia's blog go to DENnews.com.
ONLINE TEASERS
EIU History Lesson
2004
e rst known case of Mad Cow disease was found in 
the U.S., but the beef served in Eastern's dining halls re-
mained safe.
1999
e plans to extend O'Brien Stadium by 4,000 square feet 
began. This was the first part in a four-phase plan by the 
Athletic Department. 
1989
Eastern's campus pond was the site of an oil spill when 
Precision Tank Services accidentally leaked oil into the pond 
while pumping fuel out of nearby underground storage 
tanks.
January 12 
1978
President Daniel Marvin left for a two-week trip to the 
Republic of China to meet with educators and government 
ocials. 
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THIS WEEK
January 10 - 14
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday:
 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday:
12 - 7 p.m.
Shelbyville Room, MLK Union
To make an appointment go to WWW.OURYEAR.COM and enter 
the school code 1611
Calling all 
seniors!
Sign-up now!
EXHIBIT
LEC TURE FACULT Y SENATE
By Rachel Rodgers 
Campus Editor
Booth Library is giving people the 
opportunity to take a walk through 
past during the time of Benjamin 
Franklin by opening the Benjamin 
Franklin exhibit with a performance 
by Fred Krebs, a history professor at 
Johnson County Community College.
The exhibit opens at 7 p.m. to-
day in the Booth Library Atri-
um with “An Evening with Benja-
min Franklin,” an interpretation by 
Krebs. 
Krebs said he usually does at least 
a dozen performances a year and has 
performed as more than 15 dierent 
historical gures.
“(Performing different charac-
ters) is the best way I’ve seen to 
teach history because it helps stu-
dents get in the mind of people, 
which is very important with histo-
ry,” Krebs said.
Krebs said he tries to demon-
strate Franklin as a person by por-
traying the more human side of 
him, like Franklin’s sense of humor, 
instead of seeing him as an abstract 
notion. 
“One of the aspects I like most 
about Benjamin Franklin is his tal-
ent for promoting the talent of oth-
er people which is important because 
it tells me how to be a good teacher,” 
Krebs said. 
“We applied for (the exhibit) here 
because Ben Franklin covered so 
many facets of life in American soci-
ety,” said Jocelyn Tipton, head of ref-
erence services in Booth Library. “He 
is of interest to scientists because of 
his inventions and political scientists 
based on the work he did with the 
founding documents.” 
Recently Krebs has performed as 
figures like William Allen White, 
a renowned newspaper editor, and 
Huey Long, a famous Louisiana pol-
itician. 
He said there are three major steps 
he takes when first starting to per-
form as a character.
The first step is reading major 
works written by or about the char-
acter such as biographies, autobiog-
raphies and letters.
The second step he takes is pre-
paring for answering questions as the 
character and later answering ques-
tions as himself. 
The last step is to incorporate a 
sense of drama for better immersion 
into the character.
The exhibit will be present until 
the end of February with one or two 
Benjamin Franklin-related events 
each week.
Tipton said the exhibit provides 
the opportunity for students to 
learn outside of the classroom and 
see the connections between what 
they are learning about history and 
what it means for society today. 
“With Ben Franklin here as a re-
enactor and seeing history come to 
life, it makes (history) a little more 
enjoyable than reading it in your 
textbooks,” Tipton said. “I’m hop-
ing (Krebs’s performance) will wet 
the appetite for people to come 
back and hear more about Franklin 
and his activities through programs 
that will go on for the rest of the ex-
hibit.”
Rachel Rodgers can be reached 
at 581-2812 or 
rjrodgers@eiu.edu. 
Benjamin Franklin comes to Eastern
SUBMIT TED PHOTO
Fred Krebs will portray Ben Franklin and talk about his life and philoso-
phies at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Booth Library.
AUDREY SAWYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Festival jewelry from India along with jewelry and photos from other countries 
are on display as part of the exhibition: Celebrating Women - Photographs by 
Paola Gianturco in the Tarble Arts Center. The exhibition is up through Jan. 30.
By Rachel Rodgers  
Campus Editor
Paola Gianturco, a photographer, au-
thor and advocate for women’s rights 
will give a lecture on her work from 7 
to 9 p.m. today in the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center’s Lecture Hall.
e lecture is a part of the Meaning-
ful Work series presented by the Center 
for Translational Humanities.
“The Center for Translational Hu-
manities is a study center in the Col-
lege of Arts and Humanities designed 
to generate conversations that challenge 
and dene our culture and our methods 
of investigation,” said Janet Marquardt, 
director of CTH.
During the lecture, Gianturco will 
speak about experiences she had in dif-
ferent cultures with women who over-
came harsh situations. 
“I’m really hoping we can awaken 
an interest on campus and in the com-
munity to help fight the harshness of 
much ongoing gender inequality and 
injustices and become part of Giantur-
co’s eorts to bring information about 
women’s issues to the public and aect 
change through the organizations she 
supports,” Marquardt said.
The Tarble Arts Center is exhibit-
ing photographs by Gianturco and she 
will speak at the Tarble Arts Center at 4 
p.m. on Jan. 13 about the photographs 
and her book, “Celebrating Women.”
“Gianturco’s photographs help open 
the door to the visual experience of tru-
ly seeing other women as beautiful, re-
silient, creative, intelligent,and impor-
tant,” Marquardt said. 
Rachel Rodgers can be reached 
at 581-2812 
or rjrodgers@eiu.edu. 
Gianturco to give women’s lecture
By Seth Schroeder 
Activities Editor
Blair Lord, provost and vice presi-
dent of Academic Aairs, told Faculty 
Senate on Tuesday that even though 
the money awarded to students from 
Illinois Monetary Award Program 
government grants have been reduced, 
Eastern’s nancial aid department will 
work to make up the dierence in stu-
dent tuition.
He said this will likely be only a 
one-time waiver.
“The university simply does not 
have the funds to make up for mon-
ey the government is not giving out,” 
Lord said.
John P. Stimac, dean of the Hon-
ors College, also spoke with the sen-
ate. Stimac’s presentation gave a sum-
mary on the student demographic of 
Eastern’s honors college as well as fac-
tors honors students consider impor-
tant, where they are from, what oth-
er schools they applied to other than 
Eastern, what makes a course honors 
and whether or not honors students 
are rst generation college students in 
their families.
Stimac said that the admittance 
rates of Eastern’s honors college is 
comparable to other nearby schools 
even though the pricing is very com-
petitive as private schools can throw 
out tuition waivers of which Eastern 
is not capable.
Stimac also hopes to recruit more 
students from outside America.
“Over 99 percent of our students 
are U.S. citizens,” said Stimac. “We 
want more international students.”
Other than presentations, the 
faculty senate election committee 
also approved Henry Owen, biolo-
gy professor, for the University Per-
sonnel Committee, which had an 
open position from the College of 
Sciences.
John Pommier, faculty senate chair 
and professor of recreation adminis-
tration, ended the meeting by discuss-
ing future agendas and future dates 
for faculty senate meetings.
Seth Schroeder can be reached 
at 581-2812 
or scschroeder2@eiu.edu.
Senate discusses MAP Grants
For years, there has been an unsettling trend 
of teacher-student relationships on the rise. I 
am not going to go into why this baing trend 
is occurring. However, one of the most recent 
headlines that caught my eye was one that oc-
curred less than a mile away from my home in 
Joliet.
Ashley M. Blumenshine, 27, was charged 
with criminal sexual abuse after police found 
her and a Plainfield North student in some 
compromising positions on Jan. 4 in a vehi-
cle behind a Kohl’s department store (very 
classy) in Plainfield, The Chicago Sun-Times 
reported.
A criminal sexual abuse charge is a felony 
punishable by three to seven years in prison. 
Blumenshine, who is an Eastern graduate, 
taught at my former high school, Plaineld 
South High School, before moving on to other 
schools in District 202.
What concerns me, other than the safety of 
those who cannot even buy a lottery ticket, is 
whether the courts will bring down the Ham-
mer of or on Blumenshine 
Although she has not yet been convicted of 
the crime, if she is found guilty I hope the pen-
alty will not be watered down because she is a 
woman. She broke the law – it is as simple as 
that.
However, there is an undeniable double stan-
dard when it comes to convicting women for 
sexual assault.
One of the more famous cases of double-
standard criticism occurred in 1999 when 
43-year-old New Jersey teacher Pamela Die-
hl-Moore admitted to sexually assaulting a 
13-year-old student, e New York Times re-
ported.
Outrage poured out when New Jersey Supe-
rior Court Judge Bruce A. Gaeta sentenced the 
teacher to a mere ve-year-probation sentence 
for the crime.
“I really don’t see the harm that was done 
here,” he said, according to court transcripts.
is woman assaulted a 13-year old. If 
that’s not considered “harm” I don’t know 
what is.
ankfully, in 2002, a New Jersey appeals 
court threw out the sentence and sentenced 
Diehl-Moore to three years in prison.
However, the female teacher’s punishment is 
not truly fair when you consider males who are 
convicted of the same crime.
In 2009, Michael Ingersoll, then a 30-year-
old social studies teacher in Santa Fe, was sen-
tenced to ve years in prison for having sex 
with a 16-year-old student at his home in 
2008.
Some psychologists may argue that defen-
dants should be persecuted dierently because 
the genders evolve sexually at dierent paces.
However, my argument is that a minor is a 
minor and defendants should be prosecuted ac-
cordingly, regardless of gender.
Shelley Holmgren is a senior journalism major. 
She can be reached at 581-7942 or at 
DENopinions@gmail.com.
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What does 
it take for 
us to care? 
One year ago today, Haiti was in ruins. A 
7.0 magnitude earthquake destroyed the small 
island nation located only 700 miles from the 
U.S.
Today, Haiti is still recovering from the 
earthquake that not only destroyed thousands 
of lives, but also the country’s entire infrastruc-
ture.
After the initial shock, nations around the 
world responded valiantly sending emergency 
personnel, food, water and funds. 
But now, only one year later, we believe that 
the majority of Americans have moved on and 
forgotten and proscribed to, forgive the cliché, 
“out of sight, out of mind.”
We are one of the richest countries in the 
world and yet some of our closest neighbors 
struggle to survive on a daily basis. 
We would like to commend the Newman 
Center Haiti Connection group that, even 
before the earthquake, visited Haiti regularly 
to provide aid.
In an article in today’s issue, Doris Nordin, 
a campus minister at the Newman Catholic 
Center, visited Haiti with students from e 
Haiti Connection over winter break “We have 
personal connection with them,” Nordin said. 
“Even if I hadn’t been there (before the earth-
quake), I felt so concerned for them.”
is group of students was not from Hai-
ti and many of them had never been there 
before, but they still gave up their winter break 
to help others.
So what does it take for everyone else to still 
care?
Some would say that our responsibility 
to the welfare of a third world country that 
shares our corner of the globe is minimal; 
that we have an obligation to our own peo-
ple rst.
At rst, after seeing the horrifying imag-
es on the news people might have donated a 
few dollars by texting “HELP” to some orga-
nization, but soon the jokes began and people 
began to forget.
But the people in Haiti can never forget.
Although Haitians are living in tent cities 
and bearing the burden of their memories the 
people in Haiti still have hope according to the 
article. 
Kevin Martin, a graduate business admin-
istration major, is a member of e Hai-
ti Connection and went to Haiti over win-
ter break. 
Martin told the Daily Eastern News he saw 
people in Haiti trying to get by with what they 
have by selling objects on the street, washing 
cars and lling tires with air.  “ey’re always 
looking to the future and they’re not dwelling 
on the past,” Martin said.  
Our responsibility goes beyond send-
ing funds to a poverty-stricken country for 
a few months; we have a moral obligation to 
help where help is needed during and after 
a disaster strikes while we are in a position 
to do so. 
FROM THE EASEL
BREANN PLEASANT | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Shelley Holmgren
COLUMN
Sexual abuse double standards a problem
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COLUMN
It was Monday and I was standing in a mas-
sive line at textbook rental. 
e line zigged and zagged and wrapped it-
self toward the back of the building. Which 
made me think about how much it sucks to be 
a student sometimes. 
Tuesday, I woke up to snow. It was bitter-
ly cold outside at 7 a.m. and I had to trot from 
Coleman Hall up to the Physical Science build-
ing and then back to Coleman Hall and then 
up to Old Main because my classes are so far 
apart. 
As I was wrapped from head to toe, walk-
ing, staring down at my feet trampling through 
the white snow underneath I thought to my-
self that there are some other jobs on campus 
that I would not want to have besides just be-
ing a student. 
For instance, the ne folks who work in -
nancial aid; right about now their jobs are prob-
ably getting to that miserable time of year 
where lines are backed up and students are call-
ing in with a multitude of “Where’s my mon-
ey?” questions. Right now, I am happier being a 
student than working in nancial aid.  
How about teachers?  Our teachers are at 
that time of the semester where they again 
have to batten down and organize not to men-
tion learn about a hundred dierent new names 
again.  Today, right now, I am happier being a 
student than a teacher. 
In accordance with the ever so lovely snowfall 
we just received, (rather be in the tropics any 
day) there are the folks who have the all enjoy-
ing task of plowing and salting the roads, park-
ing lots, sidewalks, etc. Now I’ve got to say that 
the roads on Tuesday did not appear very much 
plowed nor did the parking lots but nonethe-
less in thinking of jobs on campus that I would 
rather not be doing than being a student the 
plow guy falls in rank. So right now, I am hap-
pier being a student than one of the snowplow 
operators.  
Between those desolate freezing romps be-
tween buildings, I stopped and grabbed the 
campus newspaper and began reading about 
Eastern’s nancial debauchery and how the 
state keeps making bad on its scal promises, 
(a crime that usually lands people in jail) and 
I think to myself how troubling it must be to 
have Treasurer McCann’s job right now. at 
goes without saying that this is a problem that 
is out of his hands yet still makes his job much, 
much more complicated.  So, right now, I am 
happier being a student than the Treasurer of 
the university.
So as you can see as much “suckiness” as you 
feel you might be enduring as a student at the 
beginning of a semester in a town covered in 
that darn snow, their are many others on cam-
pus pulling their hair out and silently thinking 
“Suck it up!”
Julian Russell is a senior journalism major. He 
can be reached at 581-7942 or at 
DENopinions@gmail.com.
Julian Russell
It isn’t easy being anything but a student
Rolando said many of the build-
ings are still “pancaked on top of each 
other.”
Stories of earthquake  
and aftermath
e group’s translator shared his rec-
ollection of the earthquake with Nordin. 
He shared with her that he was in 
class on the fourth floor of a build-
ing when the earthquake started. e 
building had started collapsing. e 
guide ran to the second floor of the 
building and jumped from there to 
the street because the rst oor of the 
building had already collapsed by the 
time he escaped. 
“(Their guide) said at this point, 
where buildings are still destroyed, he 
said sometimes you nd bones,” Nor-
din said. 
After the earthquake, the main 
guesthouse that Rolando and the 
group had stayed at as well as a near 
by soccer field, had been used as an 
emergency medical area. 
“e main kitchen table, they were 
using as an operating table,” Rolan-
do said. 
Hope for Haiti
After death and destruction caused 
by the earthquake Nordin, Rolando 
and Martin said the people of Haiti 
have found hope. 
“It’s overwhelming the poverty that 
you see, but it’s also beautiful to see 
so many signs of hope,” Nordin said. 
These signs of hope can be seen 
in the gradual steps, like replanting 
trees, that have been taken to bet-
ter the communities affected by the 
earthquake.
“I never understood hope as much 
as when I went to Haiti. That is 
hope,” Nordin said. “For me hope be-
came a reality. I always thought that 
hope was like a wish, now I think 
hope is action, action that we can do 
from here because we can make many 
things happen in Haiti from here.”
Rolando said The Haiti Con-
nection has two main communities 
where they sponsor projects. 
“It is more about interacting with 
the people as opposed to going down 
and doing a service project. It’s really 
about walking in solidarity with our 
Haitian brothers and sisters,” Rolan-
do said. 
He said the people of Haiti are 
some of the happiest people that he 
has met because they are just happy 
to be alive.
Martin said he witnessed the peo-
ple of Haiti trying to get by with what 
they have. Martin said he saw many 
of the people trying to make a living 
by selling objects on the street, wash-
ing cars and lling tires with air. 
“ey’re always looking to the fu-
ture and they’re not dwelling on the 
past,” Martin said. 
Sam Bohne can be reached 
at 581-2812 or shbohne@eiu.edu.
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At 11:30 a.m, on Dec. 14, 
2010, it was reported that a blue 
Dodge was damaged by an un-
known vehicle while parked in S 
Lot. is incident is under inves-
tigation.
At 10:15 a.m. on Dec. 14, 
2010, a theft was reported from 
Stevenson Hall. This incident is 
under investigation.
At 3:40 p.m. on Dec. 14, 2010, 
it was reported that a credit/deb-
it card was fraudulently used at 
the Fourth Street ATM on Dec. 6, 
2010. is incident is under inves-
tigation.
At 2:40 p.m. on Dec. 14, 2010, 
a private property accident in-
volving a silver Jeep and a black 
Subaru occurred in E Lot. No ci-
tations were issued.
At 12:14 p.m. on Dec. 14, 
2010, a disorderly conduct was re-
ported at Stevenson Hall. is in-
cident was referred to the Oce of 
Student Standards.
At 11:52 a.m. on Dec. 16, 
2010, it was reported that a red 
Ford was damaged by an unknown 
vehicle while parked in W Lot. 
This incident is under investiga-
tion.
At 3:16 a.m. on Dec. 17, 2010, 
Matthew Housman, 21, 3610 
Primrose Lane, Morris, was ar-
rested at 9th & Roosevelt. He was 
charged with DUI-alcohol and 
blood alcohol content greater than 
.08 and released at 5:14 a.m. af-
ter posting 10 percent of a $1,000 
bond.
At 1:30 p.m. on Dec. 16, 2010, 
a disorderly conduct was reported 
at Taylor Hall. This incident was 
referred to the Office of Student 
Standards.
At 8:30 p.m. on Jan. 2, a single 
car accident occurred in the Sigma 
Nu parking lot. No citations were 
issued.
At 11:37 p.m. Sunday, a can-
nabis complaint was reported at 
Taylor Hall.  This incident was 
referred to the Office of Student 
Standards.
BLOT TER
GUILTY, from page 1
ENERGY,  
from page 1
“Given the facts, I believe that the 
Murnane case will be an appropriate 
determent for the students and the 
community from committing such 
crimes,” Bucher said. 
On May 2, 2010, Murnane en-
tered the victim’s apartment at 1554 
Fourth St. in Charleston and he ad-
mitted to unzipping her pants.
Ron Tulin, Murnane’s defense at-
torney, would not comment on the 
case.
Rich Moser, associate athletic di-
rector, said that Murnane is no longer 
a member of the football team.
Murnane was not available for 
comment on his charges. 
Elizabeth Edwards can be 
reached at 581-2812 
 or eaedwards@eiu.edu.
This center will provide students 
and faculty the opportunity to learn 
and research clean energy and explore 
new possibilities in that eld, Liu said.
“I think the main benet is for the 
students,” he added.  “is is the per-
fect opportunity for our students to be 
engaged in studying energy.”
The center will also support eco-
nomic development in East Central Il-
linois by conducting research that may 
provide area farmers with new markets 
for agricultural products and byprod-
ucts such as corn stover, according to 
the board report.
Both centers are unique, as will be 
the role they play in facilitating the 
research and interaction with faculty 
and students on campus, Liu said.
Chesnut said both faculty and stu-
dents would benet from the center.
“ere will be people from dierent 
departments who didn’t used to talk 
who will (talk) now, making learning 
more cross-disciplinary,” he added.
Chesnut hopes that with the board 
approval, this center will become an 
important part of Eastern.
“e Renewable Energy Center is a 
building and some equipment, but it 
is also an idea,” Chesnut said. 
Mel Boydston can be reached at 
581-2812 or mmboydston@eiu.edu.
“It’s 
overwhelming 
the poverty that 
you see, but it’s 
also beautiful 
to see so many 
signs of hope.” 
Doris Nordin, minister
DOUGLAS, from page 1
“It depends on whether we, as a 
university, can find ways to make it 
clear that Eastern does not align itself 
with the biography or politics of Ste-
phen Douglas,” he said. 
The process for naming a build-
ing is set by the university in the In-
ternal Governing Policy 148.  Person-
al, place, or functional names may be 
recommended for facilities, according 
to IGP 148. 
The recommended name should 
correlate with the function of the fa-
cility and have some signicance to the 
university as a whole. 
Additionally, the recommended 
name should also follow the guidelines 
provided in the Board of Trustees regu-
lations.  Major building names should 
be reserved for those individuals who 
have made major contributions to the 
advancement and welfare of the insti-
tution, according to the guidelines.
The Board also has guidelines for 
the amount of “mourning” time in the 
case that the university wants to honor 
an employee whom has passed away or 
been removed.
e guidelines state that at least two 
years should pass after the employee’s 
leave from the university before con-
sideration is given to naming a facili-
ty for that individual.
e president will give his report at 
the Board of Trustees meeting Friday 
at 1 p.m. in the University Ballroom 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union.
Amy Wywialowski can be 
reached at  581-2812 
or alwywialowski @eiu.edu.
“It depends on whether we, as 
a university, can find ways to 
make it clear that Eastern does 
not align itself with  
the biography or politics of 
Stephen Douglas.”
Christopher Hanlon, professor
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ACROSS
 1 Shade of green
 5 Workplace 
watchdog, for 
short
 9 ÒThat ___ my 
questionÓ
14 Each
15 Mrs. FrisbyÕs 
charges in ÒThe 
Secret of NIMHÓ
16 See 26-Across
17 Home of Eastern 
Michigan 
University
19 Rodeo rope
20 Harry BelafonteÕs 
specialty
22 Ò___ naturalÓ
25 U.N. workersÕ grp.
26 One may be lit 
on a 16-Across
27 Veer off track
29 Pole, for one
31 It might precede 
a collection: Abbr.
32 GunsÕ partner
33 Rapper parodied 
by Weird Al 
Yankovic in 
ÒAmish ParadiseÓ
35 1979 film with 
Capt. Willard and 
Col. Kurtz
40 Universally known
41 ÒIdylls of the 
KingÓ lady
43 Motocross racer, 
for short
46 Skating maneuver
47 P.F.C.Õs 
punishment
49 Some prayer 
clothing
51 My ___, Vietnam
52 ___-wolf
53 Undercover 
operatives É or 
what are hiding 
in 17-, 20-, 35- 
and 58-Across?
57 Onetime TWA 
competitor
58 Leaf-eating 
insect scourge
62 Hundredth: Prefix
63 Gray ___
64 TotÕs injury
65 CouldnÕt stand
66 Garden divisions
67 Post-baby 
boomer group, 
for short
DOWN
 1 Homer SimpsonÕs 
middle name
 2 iPad download, 
in brief
 3 First of a pair of 
lists
 4 Awesome
 5 How some 
medications are 
taken
 6 Big name in 
Japanese 
electronics
 7 U.R.L. start
 8 Sale condition
 9 35-Across, for 
one
10 North Pacific 
islander
11 Immobility
12 Longtime local
13 Finder of missing 
persons
18 CubsÕ place
21 Most toilet seats
22 Turkish title
23 Result of trauma, 
maybe
24 Pack (down)
28 Bark
29 Russian space 
program started 
in the 1960s
30 Takes the top 
(off)
33 Medical condition 
treated by 
thrombolysis
34 Lacking width 
and depth, for 
short
36 Screening aid
37 Something that 
canÕt be missed
38 Burden
39 ___ child 
(pregnant)
42 Hair salon stock
43 In and of itself
44 Title location in 
a Hemingway 
novel
45 Like rooms to 
rent
47 Where 
Manhattan is
48 Unfortunate 
circumstance
50 Correspond
51 Cartoon stinker
54 Food thickener
55 Greek deli 
specialty
56 Urban woe
59 Be short
60 Cookie holder
61 Do voodoo on
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Panama City or Daytona.  Ocean front 
3 BR condo available 3/12 - 3/19. 
$1600 For details call Scott at 630-365-
5888.
__________________________1/31
Charleston Elks banquet and function 
facilities available. 217-549-9871.
___________________________ 00
Accounting clerk needed for accounts 
payable, accounts receivable, data en-
try, filing, etc. associate's degree pre-
ferred with 2 years acct. experience. PT 
25-30 hours per week. Apply online 
graywood.org or 1380 beech tree Rd, 
Charleston.
__________________________1/14
Bartending $300/day potential.  No ex-
perience necessary.  Training available. 
800-965-6520 x. 239.
___________________________5/3
Roommate needed for fall to live at 
brand new www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.
com Beautiful, spacious 2 BR/2 BA apts. 
217-345-5515
_____________________________00
Sublessor needed immediately. Britta-
ny Ridge townhouse, close to campus. 
$200 a month. Call or Text 217-343-
9980
___________________________ 00
Charleston Apartment for rent. College 
students wanting male or female to 
rent 2 or 3 bedroom/ 2 bath apart-
ment. $385 a month plus electric, fully 
furnished. (217)317-1261, (217)294-
1050.
__________________________1/14
FALL 2011.  5, 4, 3, 2 BEDROOM HOUS-
ES.  2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH APART-
MENTS.  549-4074, 345-3790
__________________________1/14
Available now, 1 & 2 bedroom apart-
ments.  Furn & unfurn.  Rent includes 
internet, trash pickup and off street 
parking.  Laundry avail in the bldg. 
Close to EIU 1041 7th Street.  www.
jwilliamsrentals.com
__________________________1/15
751 6th street- 1 bdr and 2 bdr apt. 
Available 2/2011 please call 217-345-
3754
__________________________1/19
5 BR HOUSE AT 2002 12TH AVAIL FALL 
2011. LAWN & TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 
217-345-6210 OR VIEW AT EIUPROPS.
COM
__________________________1/20
2BD DUPLEX ON GRANT AVAIL. FALL 
2011 345-6210 EIPROPS.COM
__________________________1/20
3 BD APT AT 2403 8TH FURNISHED ALL 
INCLUSIVE PRICES $435 * 3 BD APT 
WEST OF REC AI PRICES $450 * 345-
6210 WWW.EIPROS.COM
__________________________1/20
NICE 3 BD HOUSE AT 1714 12TH. 
FURNISHED UPON REQUEST. GAR-
BAGE & LAWN CARE INCLUDED. 
CALL 345-6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.
COM
__________________________1/20
4 BR 2BA house with sun porch 1838 
11th st, no pets, 217-345-9595 gbad-
gerrentals.com
_________________________  1/21
3 & 4 BR houses.  Close to campus re-
duced rent.  For showing or info call 
Cathy 217-254-1311
__________________________1/21
GREAT LOCATIONS ON 10TH STREET: 4 
bedroom house, 2 & 3 bedroom apart-
ments. $325 per student. Available Fall 
2011. call Darin @ 549-5296.
__________________________1/21
Quiet Neighborhood, off campus 1 BR 
Apt, available June 1st.  New flooring, 
windows.  Excellent Parking.  Pets pos-
sible.  Call 840-6427
__________________________1/25
HOUSES-2 BEDROOM, 3 BEDROOM, 4 
BEDROOM. APARTMENTS 3 BEDROOM. 
ALL GREAT LOCATIONS AND PRICES 
217-345-6967
_________________________  1/28
Fall: 2011- Affordable- Large, Beautiful 
and Spacious 1 and 2 BR Unfurnished 
Apts.  On the Square over Z's Music. 
Trash and Water Incl-Low Utilities- All 
New Appliances- Laundry On-Site- Ap-
ply 345-2616
__________________________1/28
FALL 2011 5 BDRs & 2 1/2 Baths Britta-
ny Ridge Apartments $290pp 708-724-
6753  brittanyridge.webs.com
__________________________1/28
4 bedroom houses on 12th Street. 
W/D, D/W, A/C included.  Available for 
Fall 2011.  217-549-9348
__________________________1/31
Brittany Ridge townhouse, close to 
campus. $275/month 3 people, $225 
for 4 people. 708-254-0455
__________________________1/31
3 bedroom, 1 bath home. $300/per-
son. Trash, yard service, and W/D in-
cluded. No pets. (217) 345-5037. www.
chucktownrentals.com
__________________________1/31
7 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home on 9th St. 
by Union. Trash, yard service, and W/D 
included. No pets. (217) 345-5037. 
www.chucktownrentals.com
__________________________1/31
Large 5 bedroom, 2 bath house. Wash-
er/Dryer, water, parking, and trash in-
cluded. $1,050/month. Call for other 
incentives. 217-369-1887
___________________________3/1
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2011-2012. 
1710 11th street. W/D, pets possible. 
off street parking. 273-2507
___________________________ 00
SPRING HOUSING 2011: LARGE 1 BR 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHAN-
AN ST. APTS 345-1266
___________________________ 00
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES: For 
3-5 persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 
& 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck, cen-
tral air, washer, dryer, dishwasher. 
Free trash and parking, low utility 
bills, local responsive landlord. Start-
ing at $200/person. Available July 
2011, lease length negotiable. 217-
246-3083
___________________________ 00
Cute 2 bedroom house near campus, 
recently remodeled.  No smoking.  No 
pets.  $630 a month.  Phone 345-3232 
days.
___________________________ 00
NEW PRICES 2011-2012 AT 1812 9TH 
ST. PLUS SIGN ON BONUS. AVAIL-
ABLE NOW 3 & 4 BEDROOM. 549-
4011/348-0673 WWW.SAMMYREN-
TALS.COM
___________________________ 00
6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A/C, washer & dry-
er. 1 block to Lantz Gym, 1521 2nd St. 
345-3273
___________________________ 00
2 bedroom, A/C, washer & dryer. 1609 
12th St. 345-3273
___________________________ 00
AVAIL JAN - 3 BLKS FROM EIU - 2 BR 
FURN. APT. TRASH PD $475 MO. 2001 
S. 12TH ST. Ph. 348-7746 www.Charles-
tonILApts.com
___________________________ 00
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, dish-
washer, 2 car garage, washer and dry-
er, $250 per bedroom, 10 month lease. 
273-1395
___________________________ 00
2 bedroom, furnished apartment. Wa-
ter and trash included. $270 a month. 
10 or 12 month lease. 217-549-1957
___________________________ 00
TE-J Rentals has 1 house left for 5 or 6. 
For 2011-2012 school year, excellent 
location, 1/2 block from Old Main. 345-
5048
___________________________ 00
AVAILABLE JANUARY 2011- One bed-
room apt.  1 1/2 blocks from Old Main 
on 6th Street.  Water allowance, trash 
and parking included.  ppwrentals.
com 348-8249
___________________________ 00
4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, close to cam-
pus. 345-6533
___________________________ 00
Summer/Fall - Deluxe 1 BR Apts. Stove, 
refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, 
washer/dryer. Trash pd. 1306 & 1308 
Arthur Ave, 117 W Polk & 905 A St. Ph 
217-348-7746 www.CharlestonIlApts.
com
___________________________ 00
Fall 2011 - 4 BR, 2 bath, stove, refriger-
ator, microwave, dishwasher, washer/
dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th St. Ph 217-
348-7746 www.CharlestonIlApts.com
___________________________ 00
Fall - 2 BR Apts. stove refrigerator, mi-
crowave, dishwasher, garage. Water & 
trash pd. 955 4th Street. Ph 217-348-
7746 www.CharlestonIlApts.com
___________________________ 00
Summer/Fall - 2 BR Apts. Stove, refrig-
erator, microwave. Trash pd. 2001 S 
12th St. & 1305 18th St. Ph 217-348-
7746 www.CharlestonIlApts.com
___________________________ 00
Nice 3 BR house close to campus, C/A, 
W/D, nice yard, no pets, 10-12 mo 
lease. Available 2011-2012, $350 per 
mo per person. 217-549-5402
___________________________ 00
Nice large 4 BR on Polk, C/A, W/D, large 
front porch, no pets. Available 2011-
2012, $300 per mo per person. 217-
549-5402
___________________________ 00
Very nice remodeled 3 bedroom, 4 
bedroom apartments. All appliances 
(washer, dryer etc) trash, yard service 
included. Close to campus. $300 per 
bedroom 1027 7th street. www.pan-
therproperties.net
217-962-0790
___________________________  00 
5 bedroom, student house available 
for Fall 2011. 1031 7th Street. Central 
air, washer/dryer, 2 bath. No Pets. 
$325/each. 345-7286 www.jwilliams-
rentals.com
___________________________ 00
3 & 4 BR APTS.  Extremely close to cam-
pus!  $100 off 1st month's rent.  Call 
217-254-0754
___________________________ 00
Now renting for Fall 2011, 6 bedroom 
house, 4 bedroom house.  Walking dis-
tance to campus.  Call 345-2467
___________________________ 00
VILLAGE RENTALS 2011-2012 3 & 4 BR 
houses with washer and dryer. 1 & 2 BR 
apts. include water and trash. All close 
to campus and pet friendly call 217-
345-2516 for appt.
___________________________ 00
Large one bedroom apartment, every-
thing included. Awesome, low price, 
close to campus. Pet friendly. Call or 
text 217-273-2048
___________________________ 00
Extra large two bedroom apartment, 
all inclusive, close to campus. Pet 
friendly. $100 off first month's rent. 
Call of text 217-273-2048
___________________________ 00
1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
ON 6TH STREET 3 bedroom house. 
www.ppwrentals.com  348-8249.
___________________________ 00
www.ppwrentals.com
___________________________  00
Beautiful 2 BR 2 BA fully furnished lux-
ury apts available for 2011-12. W/D, 
large balcony, free tanning, fitness 
room, hot tub & rec rooms! Use finan-
cial aid to pay rent! 217-345-5515 
www.MelroseOnFourth.com & www.
BrooklynHeightsEIU.com
___________________________ 00
3 bedroom apts and New one bed-
room apts available Aug 2011. Great 
locations. www.ppwrentals.com 348-
8249
___________________________  00
AVAILABLE NOW or January: 3 BR re-
modeled house w/ garage & huge yard 
on 2nd St. All utilities included. 217-
549-2220
___________________________ 00
*LYNN RO APARTMENTS* 348-1479. 1, 
2, & 3 BR, $480 TO $795.  www.tricoun-
tymg.com
___________________________ 00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS *348-1479. 3 
BR/1.5 Bath ONLY $795/mo. www.tri-
countymg.com
___________________________ 00
www.MelroseOnFourth.com Wow! 
These apartments are amazing! 217-
345-5515
___________________________ 00
PARK PLACE APTS. ***348-1479. 1, 2, 3 
Bedrooms.  Sizes & Prices to fit your 
budget.  www.tricountymg.com
___________________________ 00
Available Jan 1st, 1 BR apts. water and 
trash included, off street parking, 
$390/mo. Buchanan St. Apts. 345-
1266
___________________________ 00
FALL 2011 2 & 3 BDRM APTS. LOWEST 
RATES! 1521 1ST ST. 10 MONTH LEASE. 
345-5048
___________________________ 00
Grant View Apartments: 2151 11th St. 
5 BR duplex, living room, kitchen, 1 1/2 
bath, laundry room, fully furnished, 
large backyard. North of Greek Ct. 
$350 217-345-3353
___________________________ 00
2011-2012 House for 4 students: stove, 
refrigerator, washer/dryer. 2 blocks 
from campus. 1811 11th street. 217-
821-1970
___________________________ 00
Spring leases available,  1, 2, & 3 person 
rates, Tri County Management Group, 
348-1479, www.tricountymg.com
___________________________ 00
VERY NICE 6 BR, 2 BATH HOUSE ON 
CAMPUS SIDE OF 2nd STREET.  LESS 
THAN 1 BLOCK FROM THE REC.  CALL 
217-493-7559 OR myeiuhome.com
___________________________ 00
Now renting for Fall 2010, 4 bedroom 
house. W/in walking distance to cam-
pus. Call 345-2467
___________________________ 00
FOR FALL 2011: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 
7, 8 BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUS-
ES, AND APARTMENTS.  ALL EXCEL-
LENT LOCATIONS.  FOR MORE INFOR-
MATION CALL US AT 217-493-7559 or 
www.myeiuhome.com
___________________________ 00
NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom 
houses! Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a 
fitness center and game room, fully 
furnished duplexes and homes with 
up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE cable, FREE 
water, FREE internet, and FREE trash! 
Our residents love the full size wash-
er and dryer, dishwasher and the 
queen size beds that each home 
comes with. It's your choice... 6, 10, 
or 12 month individual leases! We of-
fer roommate matching and a shuttle 
service to campus. PETS WELCOME!!! 
Call us today at 345-1400 or visit our 
website at www.universityvillage-
housing.com
___________________________ 00
PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bed-
room duplexes. Cable, Internet, and 
Water included. Call 345-1400
___________________________ 00
January Semester: 2 BR Apts.  5 or 6 
mon. lease options.  Call Lincolnwood 
Pinetree Apts.  345-6000
___________________________ 00
Stop by or call Lincolnwood-Pinetree 
Apartments for your Studio 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments.  Rent you can af-
ford and you can walk to campus!  Call 
345-6000 or stop by 2219 9th Street 
#17 or email us at:  lincpineapts@con-
solidated.net
___________________________ 00
Property available on 7th St. 4, 5, or 6 
Bedroom House.  Call 217-728-8709.
___________________________ 00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3 
BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LO-
CATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533
___________________________ 00
FALL 11-12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER & 
TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-
STREET  PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
APTS. CALL 345-1266.
___________________________ 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and 
parking included. Great location. Call 
217-345-2363. 
___________________________ 00
Renting for Spring and Fall 2011. 1, 2, 3 
and 4 bedroom units. www.litteken-
rentails.com. (217)276-6867.
___________________________ 00
www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.com You 
will love living here! 217-345-5515
___________________________ 00
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GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS
COMICS
S P O R TS
TR ACK & FIELD
KNO
CK OUT
THE COMPETITION
Advertise in the DEN
Call 581-2816
TEAM, from page 8
OVC honors come to Eastern runners
Certainly not to be forgotten is the 
Bears’ unsung hero, long snapper Pat-
rick Mannely, who makes all of the 
kicks and punts possible with near 
perfect snaps every time.
The Bears are one of the best all 
around teams in this year’s playoffs, 
but as always is the case, they have to 
follow the old cliché and take it one 
game at a time.Hopefully Eastern can 
follow the Bears with a playo season 
next year in their nal season under 
head coach Bob Spoo.
Brad Kupiec can be reached 
at 581-7944 
or bmkupiec@eiu.edu
BEARS, from page 8
By Dominic Renzetti
Eastern had three track and field 
athletes honored by the Ohio Valley 
Conference for their performances 
at the EIU Early Bird meet on Dec. 
10.
Red-shirt junior sprinter Zye Boey 
was named OVC Male Track Athlete 
of the Week after he won the 60-me-
ter and 200-meter dash. 
Boey posted a time of 6.75 in 
the 60-meter dash and 21.87 in the 
200-meter dash, ranking him rst in 
the OVC with the fastest times in both 
events, while also ranking him 10th in 
the NCAA for the 60-meter and fth 
in the NCAA for the 200-meter.
e EIU Early Bird meet was Bo-
ey’s first indoor track competition 
since 2009, after missing the 2010 in-
door season with a knee injury. 
During that 2009 season, Boey was 
named Athlete of the Year for the in-
door season.
Sophomore middle distance runner 
Erika Ramos was named OVC Fe-
male Track Athlete of the Week. Ra-
mos took rst place in the 800-meter 
run with a time of 2:13.96. 
The time posted by Ramos ranks 
number three on the Eastern career list. 
It also gives Ramos the best time in 
the OVC and the number two time 
in the NCAA. 
Ramos also competed in the dis-
tance medley event as the anchor leg. 
e team, also featuring junior Ol-
ivia Klaus, junior Erika Foltys and 
junior Megan Gingerich, took first 
place with a time of 12:38.26.
The EIU Early Bird was the first 
competition for Ramos since compet-
ing in the OVC cross country cham-
pionships and NCAA Midwest Re-
gionals.  
Ramos finished 14th at the OVC 
championship and 139th at the 
NCAA Midwest Regionals.
Red-shirt freshman pole vaulter 
Mick Viken was named OVC Male 
Field Athlete of the Week after clear-
ing the bar at 16’09.50”.  
The mark ranks second on East-
ern’s all-time list, as well as rst in the 
OVC and fourth in the NCAA.
The EIU Early Bird was the first 
meet for Viken as a Panther. Viken 
transferred to Eastern after red-shirt-
ing the 2009-2010 season at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.
Around the OVC
Sophomore Cenitra Hudson of 
Austin Peay was named OVC Female 
Field Athlete of the Week after setting 
a school record in the triple jump at 
the Ed Temple/Tennessee State Invi-
tational. 
Despite capturing the record, Hud-
son’s 40’10.25” jump only gave her a 
third place nish.
Tennessee State held the Ed Tem-
ple/Tennessee State Invitational on 
Jan. 8.  
Tennessee State had three top-ve 
nishers in the 800-meter, high jump 
and 400x4-meter relay.
Eastern Kentucky will begin their 
indoor track and eld season on Jan. 
14 at the University of Kentucky In-
vitational.
Jacksonvil le State wil l  begin 
their indoor track and field sea-
son on Jan. 14 at the SASF In-
vitational held in Carbondale. 
Dominic Renzetti can be 
reached at 581-7944 
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu
AUDREY SAWYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
James Hollowell, red-shirt sophomore forward, goes up against Anderson 
University Jan. 3 in Lantz Arena.
Second OVC win 
Eastern was able to notch its sec-
ond Ohio Valley Conference win at 
Jacksonville State on Dec. 21.
Sophomore forward Sean Pratl was 
able to ignite the Panther oense in 
the second half, scoring 16 points o 
the bench. Pratl propelled Eastern to 
a 61-54 win. McKinney led the team 
in scoring with 17 points and nine re-
bounds in 37 minutes of play. 
The Panthers shot the ball well, 
making 52 percent of their shots from 
the field, compared to Jacksonville 
State’s 37 percent. 
Tough loss to Tennessee 
Tech
At one point in the game, Eastern 
trailed by 17 points; however, the team 
was able to rally back and take a 64-63 
lead with one minute remaining. 
The Panthers were unable to stop 
Zac Swansey, who hit the game win-
ning shot with 4.5 seconds left to play. 
e loss was the Panthers’ second 
OVC loss of the season. e Panthers 
were led by Granger and McKinney, 
who each scored fteen points. Hol-
lowell was the only other Panther to 
reach double-digits. 
Eastern will now play six of its next 
eight OVC games at Lantz Arena as 
it enters the meat of the conference 
schedule. 
Rob Mortell can be reached at 
581-7944 or at rdmortell@eiu.edu.
CALGARY, from page 8
doctor. So I always thought arts and 
crafts with kids in a hospital would 
be a lot of fun,” MacEachen said.
MacEachen is also a big fan of mu-
sic. She enjoys Nelly, Gucci Mane and 
Usher, but also likes anything and ev-
erything. MacEachen also likes mu-
sic from her fellow Canadians, such as 
Justin Bieber and Drake.
“I used to hate Justin Bieber, but 
now I love him. I’m not embarrassed 
or ashamed at all.  I’m proud.”
Dominic Renzetti can be 
reached at 581-7944 
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.
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SPORTS Sports EditorRob Mortell217 • 581 • 7944DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Congrats to track and field athletes Zye Boey, Mike Viken, Erika Ramos for receiving OVC athlete of the week honors.
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE
NATIONAL SPORTS
For more 
please see
eiupanthers.
com
College Basketball  
Ohio State at Michigan
5:30 p.m. on Big Ten
NBA 
Bulls at Bobcats
6 p.m. on WCFN
NHL 
Avalanche at Blackhawks
7:30 p.m. on CSN
College Basketball 
Duke at Florida
8 p.m. on ESPN
College Basketball 
Kansas at Iowa
8 p.m. on ESPN2
All Access
with Jill MacEachen, sophomore hurdler
Brad Kupiec
VIE WS
MEN’S BASKETBALL 
From Calgary to Charleston
Team crushes Anderson during break
Bears need 
to take it one 
game at a time
Women’s basketball
Thursday vs. Eastern Kentucky
5:30 p.m. -- Lantz Arena
Men’s Basketball
Thursdy vs. Eastern Kentucky
7:30 p.m. -- Lantz Arena
M&W Swimming
Saturday vs. Western Illinois
1 p.m. -- Western Illinois
M&W Basketball
Saturday vs. Morehead State
4 p.m., 6 p.m. -- Lantz Arena
M&W Track
Saturday at Wisconsin Invite 
TBA
By Dominic Renzetti 
Assistant Sports Editor
Sophomore Jill MacEachen is a 
hurdler for Eastern’s track and eld 
team. With the exception of two 
other athletes, every member of 
the women’s track and eld team is 
from Illinois. 
Every member of the Eastern 
track and field team also calls the 
United States home; all but one 
that is, Jill MacEachen is the only 
exception.
Jill MacEachen comes to East-
ern from Calgary, Alberta, Canada. 
Calgary, Canada’s fth largest city is 
nearly 1,775 miles from Charleston. 
So what brings MacEachen all the 
way to Eastern? Track and eld.
MacEachen first got in contact 
with Eastern by way of her high 
school track coach at George Mc-
Dougall High School. 
The son of MacEachen’s high 
school track coach had previous-
ly been a runner at Eastern, which 
led to MacEachen getting in con-
tact with head track and field 
coach Tom Akers.
“I just wanted to run down in 
the States somewhere, and then 
when I met Coach Akers, I knew 
this is where I wanted to train,” 
MacEachen said.
Since  coming  to  Eas te rn , 
MacEachen says she really enjoys 
the school’s atmosphere and cli-
mate, as compared to Canada.
“I like the atmosphere of the 
school.  I like how it’s not super 
huge, and I really like the weather 
down here too,” MacEachen said.
MacEachen said the winters are 
much shorter in Charleston, than 
in Canada, that the weather stays 
nicer longer, and that there is a lot 
less snow.
Other things that really attract-
ed MacEachen to Eastern was the 
overall level of competition for 
track and eld in the United States 
and the way the team works as a 
whole.
“I really like the competition, 
and I like how the team is kind 
of like a family,” MacEachen said. 
“We are more like a family, not just 
individuals.”
“Track is a lot bigger down here 
than it is up there. Up there, it 
is kind of like everybody knows 
everybody from different track 
teams, but down here there are 
a lot more people,” MacEachen 
said.
Other than the dierences in the 
levels of competition, MacEachen 
said the United States and Canada 
are, for the most part, very similar.
Despite only getting to vis-
i t  home a  few t imes  a  year, 
MacEachen said she does not get at 
all homesick.
“I like going away. I want-
ed to go as far away as possible,” 
MacEachen said.
In her free time, when she is 
not practicing, MacEachen says 
that she likes to hang out with her 
friends. 
She says that one her favor-
ite hobbies is to do arts and crafts, 
such as making jewelry and picture 
frames, as she would someday like 
to make a career out of it.
“My major is art and my minor 
is psychology, and I want to do art 
therapy,” MacEachen said.
“I always liked working with 
kids, and I wanted to work in a 
hospital, but I didn’t want to be a 
While Eastern football may have had a year 
to forget in 2010, a team with a sizable follow-
ing on campus that is having a lot of success is 
the Chicago Bears. 
e Bears will try to continue their run this 
weekend in their rst playo contest of 2011.
is weekend the Bears will take on the Se-
attle Seahawks in the divisional round of the 
NFL playos. e Bears had a bye last weekend, 
while Seattle stunned the defending champion 
New Orleans Saints in the wildcard round.
e Seahawks came from a relatively weak di-
vision, winning the NFC West with a 7-9 re-
cord, making them the first sub-.500 playoff 
team in NFL history. is might lead teams like 
the Bears to overlook them, but this is a mistake 
they simply cannot aord to make.
e Saints appear to have looked past the Se-
ahawks and into the divisional round, and they 
lost as a result. e Bears may be concerned with 
their potential opponent in the NFC Champi-
onship game, but they need to take these playo 
games one week at a time. 
The Bears need to prepare for Seattle just 
as they would any other opponent, especially 
considering the fact that the Seahawks hand-
ed Chicago their rst loss during the regular 
season.
e Bears’ main concern with Seattle will be 
shutting down running back Marshawn Lynch. 
e Bears must not allow him to steal the game 
for Seattle like he did against New Orleans with 
his superhuman run late in the game for the 
winning touchdown.
While the Bears can’t look past the Se-
ahawks’ passing attack, lead by veteran quarter-
back Matt Hasselbeck and young receiver Mike 
Williams, the main threat is going to be on the 
ground. On the oensive side of the ball, Chi-
cago will want to take advantage of the strong 
throwing arm of Jay Cutler and the speed of re-
ceivers Devin Hester and Johnny Knox by tak-
ing some shots down the eld with long passes.
e Bears are going to bring to this game more 
than just an aerial assault, as they have perhaps 
the league’s best one-two punch at running back 
with Matt Forte and veteran Chester Taylor.
Both cannot only run, but also block and 
catch the ball out of the backeld, so expect them 
to continue to expand their roles in oensive co-
ordinator Mike Martz’s offense. The Bears also 
feature a special teams unit that is considered by 
many to be the best all around unit in the NFL. 
Led by special teams coordinator Dave Taub, 
the unit features a trio of explosive returners in-
cluding Johnny Knox, Devin Hester, and defen-
sive back Danieal Manning, all of whom have 
the potential to go all the way with any return. 
e Bears special teams also features place-kicker 
Robbie Gould, who remains one of the league’s 
most consistent kickers, and punter Brad May-
nard, who, despite his age, continues to be one 
of the best directional punters in the league. 
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By Rob Mortell  
Sports Editor 
Over the holiday break, Eastern’s 
men’s basketball team had ashes of 
brilliance and moments of utter dis-
appointment. e Panthers largest 
win came over Anderson Universi-
ty at Lantz Arena. ey were in con-
trol the entire game and won easi-
ly 80-47. e win was their highest 
margin of victory all season. 
Four Panthers scored in double-
digits and Eastern out-rebounded 
Anderson 48-31. Junior guard Jer-
emy Granger led the Panthers with 
18 points and, seven assists and 
three steals. One reason for East-
ern’s success was that it was able to 
control the game from the inside 
out; scoring 40 points in the paint, 
compared to Anderson’s 18 points. 
Close call in Kalamazoo
On New Year’s Eve, Eastern trav-
eled to Kalamazoo, Mich. to take 
on Western Michigan in a non-
conference match-up. 
Both teams started slow, shoot-
ing under 37 percent in the first 
half; however, Western hit 10 of its 
rst 12 shots in the second half to 
grab momentum and a 69-60 win. 
e Panthers were led by senior 
guard Curry McKinney with 17 
points, including four three-point 
shots. Red-shirt sophomore James 
Hollowell also had 13 points and 
eight rebounds in the loss. 
Other than McKinney, Eastern 
was not successful in shooting the 
three-point shot, shooting 29 per-
cent for the game. 
PHOTO ILLUSTR ATION BY KIM FOSTER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Jill MacEachen, a hurdles jumper, hails from Calgary, Alberta in Canada. MacEachen, an art major, particularly likes painting and drawing.
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Canadian art 
major finds a 
home in the 
Midwest 
